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The reason why the state missionary has been taken as one of the special crime 
subjects of the criminal law is mainly to strike those persons who take use of the 
public power to commit crimes. Therefore, when we circumscribe the scope of the 
state missionary, it is necessary to understand the legislation intention of legislators. 
In our current criminal law, the state missionary is defined as the person who takes 
public affairs in the state organs. However, the range of the state organs is not clearly 
defined which causes that the scope of the state missionary is not definite. The 
supreme people’s court has pointed out that the state organs include authority organ, 
administrative organ, judicial organ and army organ through publishing the judicial 
interpretation. The organ of Chinese Communist and Chinese People’s Political 
Consultative Committee also belong to the state organ. But these prescriptions have 
not yet been institutionalized by the legislation organ. In 2005 the civil servant law 
has been published, the legislator think that those persons who take the public power 
can be called as the civil servant, so the definition of the civil servant includes not 
only the state missionary but also the persons who work for the Chinese Communist 
and the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Committee. From this legislation 
intention, we can conclude that the concept of the state missionary of the criminal law 
is, in fact, the same with the notion of the civil servant, except that the scope is not 
equal. For example, according to the civil servant law, the persons who work for the 
Chinese Communist and the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Committee 
belong to the civil servant, however, on the criminal law those are only deemed as the 
state missionary. These two legislations are different from the legislation techniques 
but the regulation effect is the same. In order to ensure the logicality and the concept 
consistence, we should unify the concept and connotation of the state missionary on 
the criminal law and the civil servant on the civil servant law. Since the state 
missionary is not a formal legal concept, the concept of the state missionary should be 
replaced by the notion of the civil servant. 
In this article, the author starts from the legislation history of the state missionary, 
then discusses the connotation of state missionary under the theory direction of our 















situation, the direction and the goal of our cadre personnel institution’s reform and 
finally the goal is to benefit our current legislation and judicial practice.  
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第一章   历史沿革考察  3
 















































中发挥了作用，并一直延续到 1979 年 7 月 1 日第一部《中华人民共和国刑法》
的颁布。 
二、1979 年刑法典到 1997 年刑法修订前的国家工作人员 
1979 年刑法第 83 条规定：“本法所说的国家工作人员，是指一切国家机关、
企业、事业单位和其他依照法律从事公务的人员。”从条文上看，此时的国家工
作人员尚未区分“国家机关工作人员”和“准国家工作人员”或“以国家工作人员
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